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Key Points 

1. Preferential uptake of soluble iron during the phytoplankton spring bloom implies that it 

is initially more bioavailable than colloidal iron 

 

2. Potentially growth limiting concentrations of bioavailable iron during summer in the 

Celtic Sea as a result of seasonal stratification 

 

3. Organic matter remineralisation drives a seasonal increase in dissolved iron independent 

of particulate iron cycling  
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Abstract  

Our study followed the seasonal cycling of soluble (SFe), colloidal (CFe), dissolved 

(DFe), total dissolvable (TDFe), labile particulate (LPFe) and total particulate (TPFe) iron in 

the Celtic Sea (NE Atlantic Ocean). Preferential uptake of SFe occurred during the spring 

bloom, preceding the removal of CFe. Uptake and export of Fe during the spring bloom, 

coupled with a reduction in vertical exchange, led to Fe deplete surface waters (<0.2 nM DFe; 

0.11 nM LPFe, 0.45 nM TDFe, 1.84 nM TPFe) during summer stratification. Below the 

seasonal thermocline, DFe concentrations increased from spring to autumn, mirroring NO3
-
 

and consistent with supply from remineralised sinking organic material, and cycled 

independently of particulate Fe over seasonal timescales. These results demonstrate that 

summer Fe availability is comparable to the seasonally Fe limited Ross Sea shelf, and 

therefore is likely low enough to affect phytoplankton growth and species composition. 

1. Introduction 

Shelf seas cover <10% of the global ocean surface area, yet contribute 10-20% of 

global oceanic primary production [Muller-Karger et al., 2005]. Iron is an essential element 

for phytoplankton growth and hence plays a pivotal role in the functioning of marine 

ecosystems and the ocean carbon cycle [Boyd and Ellwood, 2010; Twining and Baines, 2013]. 

Shelf seas are assumed to be Fe replete due to riverine and groundwater inputs, sediment 

resuspension and diagenetic supplies [e.g. Chase et al., 2005; Elrod et al., 2004; Homoky et 

al., 2012; Lohan and Bruland, 2008; Ussher et al., 2007]. However, seasonal Fe limitation 

has been demonstrated over narrow shelf regions of the Californian upwelling system 

[Hutchins and Bruland, 1998; King and Barbeau, 2007], in the Ross Sea [Sedwick et al., 

2011] and over the Bering Sea shelf break [Aguilar-Islas et al., 2007]. Furthermore, the 

ability of an Atlantic coastal Synechococcus strain to alter its physiology in response to 

variable Fe availability [Mackey et al., 2015], and expression of genes encoding flavodoxin in 
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coastal diatoms [Chappell et al., 2015], emphasise the importance of understanding Fe 

availability to phytoplankton in dynamic shelf regions.  

Evidence of Fe stress at elevated DFe concentrations (0.40-1.73 nM) [Blain et al., 

2004; Chappell et al., 2015] highlights the need to consider not just DFe concentration, but 

also the physico-chemical speciation of Fe, which influences bioavailability [Hassler and 

Schoemann, 2009; Hutchins et al., 1999; Lis et al., 2015]. In shelf systems, particulate Fe 

dominates the total Fe inventory [Hong and Kester, 1986], where up to 81% can be in a labile 

particulate fraction [Hurst et al., 2010]. This LPFe is considered available to phytoplankton, 

accessed directly from the particulate phase or indirectly following dissolution [Chase et al., 

2005; Hurst et al., 2010; Rubin et al., 2011]. Dissolved Fe can be further quantified in terms 

of SFe (<0.02 µm) and CFe (0.02-0.2 µm); with the CFe fraction found to comprise 60-80% 

of the DFe pool in continental shelf waters [Hurst et al., 2010]. Dissimilar bioavailability of 

SFe and CFe has been demonstrated in laboratory studies [Chen et al., 2003; Chen and Wang, 

2001].    

As part of the UK Shelf Sea Biogeochemistry programme (http://www.uk-ssb.org/), 

we investigated the cycling and distribution of the physico-chemical speciation of Fe in the 

central Celtic Sea. As a seasonally stratifying shelf sea, the degree of vertical mixing 

determines the availability of light and nutrients to phytoplankton [Pingree et al., 1976]. To 

date, research into Celtic Sea nutrient cycling has predominantly focussed on the availability 

of NO3
-
 to phytoplankton [Hickman et al., 2012; Pingree et al., 1976; Sharples et al., 2001, 

2009; Williams et al., 2013], which is exhausted in surface waters following the onset of 

stratification and the phytoplankton spring bloom in April. Here we show that all potentially 

available Fe sources were also drawn down to limiting concentrations in the surface mixed 

layer (SML), implying that this system is likely limited by both Fe and NO3
-
.  

http://www.uk-ssb.org/
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2. Methods 

Sampling was conducted during three cruises (November 2014, April 2015 and July 

2015) on-board the R.R.S. Discovery at a central Celtic Sea station known as CCS (Fig. 1). 

Full details of methods are provided in the Supporting Information 1, and a glossary of the Fe 

fractions are presented in Table 1. Briefly, all trace metal samples were collected following 

GEOTRACES protocols [Cutter et al., 2010]. Dissolved Fe (0.2 µm filtered), SFe (0.02 µm 

filtered) and TDFe (unfiltered) were analysed using flow injection with chemiluminesence 

detection [Floor et al., 2015; Obata et al., 1993], after spiking with hydrogen peroxide 

[Lohan et al., 2006]. Colloidal Fe (0.02-0.2 µm) was determined by calculating the difference 

between the DFe and SFe concentrations. Particulate samples (≥0.45 µm) were collected on 

membrane filters and subjected to a sequential leach-digest procedure [Milne et al., 2017]. 

The LPFe fraction was determined following protocols adapted from Berger et al. [2008] 

with 25% acetic acid as the leach reagent. For determination of total TPFe, a sequential acid 

digestion modified from Ohnemus et al. [2014] was used. All particulate digest samples were 

analysed using inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry.   

Nitrate plus nitrite (hereafter NO3
-
) concentrations were measured at sea using 

segmented flow techniques with spectrophotometric detection [Brewer and Riley, 1965; 

Woodward and Rees, 2001] and International GO-SHIP sampling and handling protocols 

[Hydes et al., 2010]. Salinity, temperature, and depth were measured using a CTD system 

(Seabird 911+), equipped with optical backscatter, dissolved oxygen (O2) and chlorophyll-a 

(chl-a) sensors which were calibrated daily [Carritt and Carpenter, 1966; Holm-Hansen et al., 

1965] on board ship. 
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Large seawater volumes (60-100 L) for determining radium (Ra) isotopes were 

pooled from Niskin bottles, and Ra extracted by adsorption onto manganese-impregnated 

acrylic fiber [Sun and Torgersen, 1998]. Radium activities were analysed by Radium Delayed 

Coincidence Counting [Annett et al., 2013; Garcia-Solsona et al., 2008; Moore, 2008; Moore 

and Arnold, 1996] and corrected for supported activity from parent isotopes. 

3. Results and discussion  

The central Celtic Sea is characterised by weak residual currents [Pingree and Le 

Cann, 1989] with a water residence time of 1-2 years [Bailly Du Bois et al., 2002]. 

Consequently, by sampling over autumn (November 2014), spring (April 2015) and summer 

(July 2015) we were able to capture the seasonality of these waters over a one year cycle. 

3.1 Conditions following winter mixing 

At the onset of seasonal stratification (3
rd

 April, 2015), the vertical distributions of 

DFe (0.82 ± 0.041 nM, n=6) and NO3
-
 (6.68 ± 0.370 µM, n=14) were relatively uniform, with 

only minor evidence of surface drawdown, and thus reflecting winter mixing conditions and 

concentrations before the spring bloom (Fig. 2a,b). In contrast, sediment resuspension 

increased the concentrations of TPFe and LPFe in near bottom samples (185.1 and 13.0 nM) 

relative to samples collected at 20 m (87.4 and 5.7 nM). At this time, CFe comprised 59-81% 

of DFe (Fig. 2e,f), similar to the contributions observed near the North West Atlantic 

continental margin [Fitzsimmons et al., 2015a] and shelf regions of the Bering Sea [Hurst et 

al., 2010], though less variable than in the Canary basin [Ussher et al., 2010]. The CFe ratio 

was greater than the ~50:50 partitioning observed in deep oceanic waters [Fitzsimmons et al., 

2015a; Ussher et al., 2010]. Therefore, this suggests either enhanced input of colloidal 

material from sediment resuspension and/or from break up of organic material, which particle 

reactive metals such as Fe associate with.  
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3.2 Iron and nitrate uptake during the spring phytoplankton bloom 

During the phytoplankton spring bloom (3
rd

-26
th

 April, 2015), both DFe and NO3
- 

were removed from the SML, where a depletion of 4.93 µM of NO3
-
 at 20 m was observed 

(Fig 2b,g), consistent with published NO3
- 
data [Fasham et al., 1983]. Here we observed a 

0.53 nM depletion of DFe as part of the first seasonal Fe data set for this region (Fig. 2a,g). If 

all the DFe drawdown was a result of biological uptake this would equate to a phytoplankton 

Fe:N (nM:µM) ratio of 0.11, this calculation assumes no loss of DFe through scavenging 

and/or input via solubilisation of LPFe. Nevertheless, the uptake ratio calculated here is 

within the range reported for cultured phytoplankton grown in Fe replete environments [0.05-

0.9 nM Fe: µM N; Ho et al., 2003; Sunda and Huntsman, 1997], suggesting that 

phytoplankton species with a low to moderate Fe requirement would not have been affected 

by Fe stress during the spring bloom. . Moreover, the concentration of the LPFe fraction, 

which is considered a bioavailable source of Fe [Chase et al., 2005; Hurst et al., 2010; Milne 

et al., 2017], was 3.96 ± 1.16 nM (n=4) at 20 m in April 2015 (Fig. 3c) and decreased by ~2 

nM from 3
rd

-16
th

 April 2015..  

Distinct temporal trends in the different size fractions of DFe were observed during 

the spring bloom. At the start of the bloom (5
th

-12
th

 April, 2015), SFe decreased from 0.33 ± 

0.000 to 0.16 ± 0.007 nM (; Fig. 2g). In contrast, the CFe concentration remained constant at 

0.42 ± 0.026 nM (3
rd

-16
th

 April, 2015, n=4; Fig. 2g), suggesting that aggregation to the 

colloidal fraction was not a major removal pathway for sFe at this time, unless colloidal Fe 

was being removed at an equal rate to that of sFe aggregation. Therefore, these results 

suggest that phytoplankton preferentially utilized SFe during the initial stages of the bloom, 

consistent with laboratory culture studies [Chen et al., 2003; Chen and Wang, 2001]. A 

decrease in CFe concentration from 0.40 ± 0.030 to 0.13 ± 0.010 nM (Fig. 2g) occurred once 
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the bloom had established (16
th

-26
th

 April, 2015). Biological uptake of CFe by phytoplankton 

can occur, either directly [Nodwell and Price, 2001; Rubin et al., 2011] or indirectly, 

following dissolution to the soluble phase by ligand/light interaction [Borer et al., 2005; 

Sulzberger et al., 1989] or grazing [Schmidt et al., 2016]. Given the scarcity of SFe (<0.16 

nM), and elevated primary production, at this time, it is probable that biological uptake 

contributed to the depletion of CFe in the SML. Preferential removal of SFe appears to 

contrast with observations in the open ocean, where preferential CFe uptake is hypothesised 

to be the cause of CFe minima in the deep chlorophyll maximum [Fitzsimmons et al., 2015a]. 

Our spring bloom time-series in a shelf environment allows us to suggest that SFe is the more 

bioavailable fraction as SFe uptake precedes the removal of CFe, and therefore the observed 

CFe minima represents the net effect of SFe and CFe removal processes.  

The observed timescale of CFe removal from the SML (~10 days), is consistent with 

the typically short residence times of colloidal thorium, which is in the order of hours to days 

in shelf waters [Baskaran et al., 1992; Moran and Buesseler, 1993]. This suggests that the 

decreasing CFe concentration reflected a change in the balance between sources and sinks of 

colloids over these timescales. In addition to biological uptake, both adsorption and 

coagulation of CFe lead to particle formation [Honeyman and Santschi, 1991] and potential 

export from the SML. Using profiles of excess radium activity (RaXS) (
224

RaXS half-live= 3.66 

days, 
223

RaXS half-live= 11.4 days) as a tracer of vertical mixing (Fig. S1), we show that 

increasing stratification progressively restricted vertical exchange with CFe rich bottom 

waters, simultaneously reducing the supply of CFe to the SML.  

3.3 Iron and nitrate availability during summer stratification 

During summer stratification (July), the SML was depleted of both DFe (0.16 ± 0.071 

nM, n= 15) and NO3
- 
(typically <0.02 µM) (Table 1; Fig. 2a,b,c). As particulate Fe fractions 

were also quantified (Fig. 3a,b,c), we can consider all potentially bioavailable Fe sources. All 
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particulate Fe fractions were lowest in the SML during summer (Table 1), including LPFe 

which was 0.11 ± 0.003 nM. The removal of LPFe, as well as DFe, indicated that all 

potentially bioavailable Fe sources were depleted in the SML of the central Celtic Sea and 

raises the question of whether primary production in the SML was seasonally co-limited by 

Fe and NO3
- 
availability. 

Analogous Fe cycling occurs in seasonally Fe-limited shelf regions of the southern 

Ross Sea. In these waters, winter convective overturning supplies both DFe and particulate 

Fe to surface waters. Subsequent biological uptake and export coupled with a reduction in 

vertical exchange, leads to these waters becoming Fe limited in late spring/summer [Marsay 

et al., 2014; McGillicuddy et al., 2015; Sedwick et al., 2011]. In contrast, the stratified central 

shelf waters of the Bering Sea maintain average summer SML LPFe concentrations of 6 nM, 

an important reservoir of bioavailable Fe for phytoplankton [Hurst et al., 2010]. The central 

Celtic Sea represents an intermediate Fe cycle between these two environments. Unlike in the 

southern Ross Sea, complete NO3
-
 drawdown is observed during summer (Fig. 2b), yet in this 

study the SML bioavailable Fe concentrations (DFe and LPFe; Figs. 2a, 3c) were similar, and 

much lower than observed in the central Bering Sea. We hypothesize that the Celtic Sea 

ecosystem exists in a fine balance of Fe and NO3
- 
availability. Therefore, the structure of the 

summer ecosystem would be sensitive to changes in the availability of both nutrients. In the 

central Celtic Sea smaller species (< 20 µm) dominate the summer phytoplankton community, 

with Synechococcus most abundant [Sharples et al., 2007]. Small phytoplankton have a 

competitive advantage over larger phytoplankton in Fe deplete waters [Lis et al., 2015]. 

Moreover, Synechococcus species has been shown to dominate in Fe-limited Southern 

Californian stratified coastal waters, where upon the addition of Fe the ecosystem shifted in 

favour of diatom growth [Hopkinson and Barbeau, 2008].  
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The DFe pool in the SML during July 2015 represents the Fe maintained through 

efficient recycling in [Strzepek et al., 2005] in these nutrient poor waters. On average, the 

concentration of SFe (0.13 ± 0.069 nM n=3) was in excess of the colloidal fraction (0.07 ± 

0.092 nM, n=3) (Fig. 2e,f). Interestingly, these shelf concentrations were comparable to those 

seen in central oligotrophic gyres such as those observed at station ALOHA where SFe 

ranged from 0.05 - 0.1 nM in the upper 150 m, whereas CFe was depleted in the chlorophyll 

maximum [Fitzsimmons et al., 2015b]. Although the concentration of SFe was low in both 

systems, it exceeded the solubility of the hydrolysis species [Liu and Millero, 2002]. 

Siderophores are low molecular weight complexes with high affinity and specificity for Fe(III) 

that are produced by marine bacterioplankton [Gledhill et al., 2004], which may maintain the 

low, but persistent, SFe concentration in oligotrophic surface waters. 

During summer months, the biomass maximum in the central Celtic Sea is observed 

below the SML, as a sub-surface chlorophyll maximum located in the pycnocline (Fig. 2c,d). 

This is an important region of new production as phytoplankton are able to access the 

diapycnal flux of nutrients from the bottom mixed layer (BML) [Hickman et al., 2012]. 

Within the pycnocline, zonation of phytoplankton species is driven by vertical gradients in 

light and NO3
-
 [Hickman et al., 2009]. Here we observed a vertical gradient in DFe, NO3

-
 

(Fig. 2h) and photosynthetically available radiation of 16.4-0.11 W m
-2

 (during daytime 

casts). Photoacclimation at these light levels leads to increased cellular Fe quotas [Strzepek 

and Price, 2000; Sunda and Huntsman, 1997]. Where the flux of Fe across the pycnocline is 

insufficient to meet requirements, Fe and light co-limitation influences phytoplankton species 

composition in the sub-surface chlorophyll maximum [Hopkinson and Barbeau, 2008; 

Johnson et al., 2010]. The nutrient concentrations observed in these studies (dFe 0.11-1.10 

nM, NO3
-
 0.3-6.5 µM) were similar to those observed at the July SCM in the central Celtic 

Sea (dFe 0.09-0.93 nM, NO3
-
 0.02-7.61 µM), indicating the potential for Fe/light co-
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limitation.  However, an estimate of the diffusive flux of DFe and NO3
-
 through the 

thermocline indicated a DFe:NO3
-
 (nM: µM) ratio of new production of 0.19

 
(Supporting 

Information 3). This is similar to the uptake ratio (0.11) observed during the spring bloom, 

suggesting that the growth of phytoplankton species with a low to moderate Fe requirement 

would be supported by this flux, though importantly this assumes complete biological 

utilisation and no loss to scavenging.  .  

3.4 Iron and nitrate availability during the autumn phytoplankton bloom 

Water column stratification was also observed in autumn (November) (Fig. 2c), and 

was reflected in the profiles of DFe, NO3
-
 and all particulate Fe fractions (Fig. 2 a,b; Fig. 

3a,b,c). Radium activity profiles also showed complete depletion in the SML in November 

2014 (Fig. S1). The short half-lives of 
223

Ra and 
224

Ra indicate that rapid vertical exchange 

was still largely limited by the persistence of the seasonal pycnocline into November. 

Although still stratified, a net heat flux to the atmosphere meant stratification was 

progressively weakening relative to summer conditions [Pingree et al., 1976] (Fig. 2c). The 

relative increase in vertical exchange resulted in higher SML concentrations of bioavailable 

Fe and NO3
-
, than observed during the summer stratified period (Table 1; Fig. 2a,b; Fig. 3c). 

The increased supply of nutrients (including Fe) fuelled an autumn bloom; observed here as 

elevated chl-a concentrations of ~ 0.7 mg m
-3

 (Fig. 2d).   

3.5 Seasonal cycling in the bottom mixed layer 

A seasonal build-up of DFe and NO3
-  

in the BML (Fig. 2a,b) occurred alongside an 

increase in dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) [Humphreys., 2017] and a decrease in dissolved 

oxygen (O2) (Spring ~284 µM, Summer ~261 µM, Autumn ~235 µM). The seasonal 

redistribution of NO3
-
, DIC and O2 was consistent with previous findings suggesting NO3

-
 

cycling was driven by uptake in the SML and subsequent remineralisation in the BML 

[Hickman et al., 2012; Sharples et al., 2001]. When DFe concentrations from both the SML 

and BML (all seasons) are compared with corresponding NO3
-
 concentrations a statistically 
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significant relationship is noted (r
2
= 0.94, p< 0.001, n= 163; Fig. 3d), suggesting that similar 

processes drive the observed seasonality of DFe. Moreover, an estimated 95% of the organic 

carbon present in Celtic Sea surface sediments is remineralised in repeated resuspension 

cycles rather than preserved [de Haas et al., 2002]. Our results suggest a similar process is 

occurring for the Fe associated with the organic matter. Additionally, no clear increase of 

DFe towards the seabed is observed in our profiles (Fig. 2a) to suggest a significant diffusive 

sedimentary input of DFe. This is in contrast to a localised area in the north-eastern Celtic 

Sea where weaker current and wave activity permit the deposition of fine, organic-rich 

sediment [de Haas et al., 2002; McCave, 1971], and a significant benthic source of DFe to 

the overlying water column was observed at the time of our study [Fig.1; Klar et al., 2017].  

The majority (>99%) of DFe present in seawater is associated with organic complexes 

[Gledhill and Buck, 2012] which enhance the solubility of DFe in seawater above that of 

inorganic species [Liu and Millero, 2002]. Moreover, the concentration of organic-Fe 

chelators has been shown to control the solubility of Fe in particle rich coastal and shelf 

waters [Buck and Bruland, 2007; Buck et al., 2007]; in the BML the LPFe fraction (Fig. 3c) 

was always in excess of DFe (Fig. 2a). Partial remineralisation of organic matter releases 

both DFe and organic Fe binding complexes [Boyd et al., 2010], which provides a potential 

mechanism for the seasonal increase in DFe concentrations. Temperature and pH also affect 

the solubility of Fe in seawater [Liu and Millero, 2002] and the binding strength of organic 

Fe-binding complexes [Avendaño et al., 2016; Gledhill et al., 2015], and could account for 

the seasonal build-up of dFe in the BML. The seasonal changes of temperature and pH in the 

BML were ~2
o
C and ~0.1 pH  ( Humphreys. [2017]) in the BML are thus considered 

insufficient to account for the seasonal build-up of DFe.  

In contrast to DFe, the concentration of TDFe in the BML correlated with turbidity 

(Fig. 3e), indicating that short-term resuspension events were the primary cause of high 
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particulate Fe concentrations. Sediment resuspension events are driven by processes 

occurring on shorter timescales than seasonal changes (e.g. semi-diurnal tides, internal tides, 

and storm events) and result in high particle loads in the BML of shelf systems relative to 

open ocean waters. Furthermore, the observed TPFe:TPAl molar ratio was seasonally 

invariant and ranged from 0.22-0.28, similar to the upper crustal ratio [0.19-0.23; McLennan, 

2001; Rudnick and Gao, 2003; Wedepohl, 1995], and consistent with the majority of TPFe 

being supplied from a lithogenic source. Our results indicate that a large proportion of 

particulate Fe (~80%) is refractory (Fig. 3b,c) and cycles independently of DFe. This is 

consistent with the majority of the Celtic Sea surface sediments being relict deposits from the 

Pleistocene and early Holocene, consisting of reworked, fine and coarse sands [de Haas et al., 

2002].  

4. Conclusions 

Our results show a seasonal, nutrient-type cycling of dFe in a temperate shelf sea. 

During summer, stratification isolates surface waters from Fe rich bottom waters and 

provides a mechanism whereby temperate and high latitude shelf sea ecosystems can become 

sensitive to Fe availability. The strength of seasonal stratification in North West European 

shelf seas is predicted to increase by ~20% by the end of the 21
st
 century as a result of climate 

change [Holt et al., 2010]. Under these conditions the magnitude of the diapycnal nutrient 

flux, including dFe, will decrease, exacerbating the summer oligotrophic conditions. When 

assessing the effect this will have upon shelf sea primary production we assert that it is 

necessary to consider the role of Fe as potentially co-limiting nutrient.  
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Table 1- A glossary of the operationally defined iron fractions determined during this study. Full details are provided in Supporting Information 1. Concentrations of each fraction observed in surface waters are also displayed. 

For April 2015 the range of concentrations observed at 20 m are presented. For July 2015 the state of water column stratification was consistent and so the surface mixed layer was defined following Hickman et al. [2012]. In 

November 2014 the strength of stratification was variable and the surface mixed layer was determined by visual inspection of the profile.Fraction 

  

 Abbreviation Filtration Iron accessed 

Dissolved Iron DFe <0.2 µm 
Includes all iron passing through 0.2 µm filter that is dissolved after a minimum of 2 

months at pH 1.6. This includes both soluble and colloidal phases (see below). 

Soluble Iron SFe <0.02 µm 

Includes all iron passing through 0.02 µm filter that is dissolved after a minimum of 2 

months at pH 1.6. This includes free inorganic species and iron bound to low molecular 

weight organic complexes. 

Colloidal Iron CFe dFe-sFe 

Includes Fe in the size fraction 0.02-0.2 µm. Includes iron containing nanoparticles and 

iron bound to organic material in the colloidal phase e.g. humic substances and 

polysaccharides. 

Total Dissolvable Iron TDFe Unfiltered 

Includes all iron dissolved from an unfiltered sample after a minimum of 6 months at pH 

1.6. In this study concentrations were in excess of the sum of DFe and leachable 

particulate iron (see below), indicating that this treatment accessed refractory phases of 

particulate iron. 

Leachable Particulate Iron LPFe >0.45 µm 
Includes readily reducible iron oxyhydroxides and intracellular iron retained on a 0.45 µm 

filter. 

Total Particulate Iron TPFe >0.45 µm 
Includes all iron phases (refractory + leachable particulate iron) retained on a 0.45 µm 

filter. 

 

 DFe (nM) SFe (nM) CFe (nM) TDFe (nM) LPFe (nM) TPFe (nM) NO3
-
 (µM) 

3
rd

- 26
th

 April 

2015 

0.23 ± 0.002 

to 

0.76 ± 0.009 

 

0.11 ± 0.010 

to 

 

0.33 ± 0.000 

 

0.13 ± 0.010 

to 

0.43 ± 0.010 

 

6.84 ± 0.085* 

to 

46.81 ± 1.267 

 

3.47 ± 0.07* 

to 

 

5.69 ± 0.04 

 

44.82± 0.22* 

to 

87.37 ± 0.90 

 

1.15 

to 

 

6.03 

 

14-31
st
 July 

2015 

0.16 ± 0.071 

 (n= 15) 

0.13 ± 0.069 

(n=3) 

0.07 ± 0.092 

(n=3) 

0.45 ± 0.179 

(n=14) 

0.11 ± 0.003 

(n=1) 

1.84 ± 0.010 

(n=1) 
< 0.02 µM 

11
th

-29
th

 

November 2014 

0.29 ± 0.068 

(n= 9) 

0.14 ± 0.082 

(n=3) 

0.17 ± 0.036 

(n=3) 

3.73 ± 0.583 

(n= 6) 

0.34 ± 0.024 

(n= 2) 

4.26 ± 0.251 

(n= 2) 

2.33 ± 0.037 

(n=14) 

*TDFe samples collected 12-26
th

 April, LPFe and TPFe samples collected from 3
rd

 to 16
th

 April 
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Figure 1- Map of Celtic Sea bathymetry (colour bar, m), the white line is the 200 m isobath 

and blue line is the 100 m isobath, data provided by the National Geophysical Data Center 

[1995]. The  central Celtic Sea (CCS) sampling site (49° 24’ N, 8° 36’ W), ~150 m depth, 

was the location of this study. Site A (51° 12’ N, 6° 8’ W), ~100 m depth, was the primary 

sampling site of the study conducted by Klar et al. [2017]. 
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Figure 2- The seasonal time series of dFe at the Central Celtic Sea (CCS), November 2014 to 

July 2015. Top row relates DFe (a) to the oceanographic setting at the time of sampling, 

including the concentration of NO3
-
 (limit of detection 0.02 µM) (b), the state of stratification 

(c), indicated by sigma-theta, and biomass (d), indicated by the chlorophyll-a concentration. 

Sigma-theta plots are identified by the month of sampling only (red= November 14’, green= 

April 15’, blue= July 15’), except the short dashed green line which represents the 3.4.15, 

from which point the surface density continuously decreased throughout April to the 26.4.15, 

represented by the large dashed green line. Chlorophyll-a plots are identified by month of 

sampling (same colour scheme as sigma-theta) except peak spring bloom chl-a 

concentrations on 16.4.15 (short dashed line) and 21.4.15 (long dashed line). The bottom row 

includes the temporal evolution of SFe (e) and CFe (f), which together make up DFe, shows 

the drawdown of SFe, CFe and NO3
-
at 20 m depth during the spring bloom in April 2015 (g) 

and the concentration of DFe and NO3
-
 in the pycnocline during July 2015 (h), in relation to 

the subsurface chlorophyll-a maximum. The pycnocline region determined following 

Hickman et al. [2012]. Note that in July 2015, samples were collected for the determination 

of DFe during 14 casts’, for clarity only those with corresponding SFe concentrations are 

displayed. For the full range of DFe concentrations see figure 3d. 
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Figure 3- The seasonal time series of particulate iron in the central Celtic Sea, November 

2014 to July 2015. Depth profiles of TDFe (a), PFe (b), LpFe (c). Bottom row displays close 

coupling between DFe and NO3
-
 (d) (r

2
=0.94) compared to the coupling between TDFe and 

particle load, as indicated by turbidity (e) (April r
2
= 0.87, July r

2
= 0.86 and November 

r
2
=0.92).   

 

 


